[Interleukin 17--prognostic marker of severe acute pancreatitis].
The evaluation of the interleukin 17 capacity as precociously predictive marker of the severe forms of acute pancreatitis. This prospective and diagnosis study took place during 01.01.2006-31.03.2008 on a sample of 83 subjects hospitalized with acute pancreatitis. Among these, 48 have submitted forms mild disease and formed batch A. Subjects with severe acute pancreatitis formed batch B (n=16), to whom it was applied peritoneal lavage extended by laparoscopic method and batch C (n=19), who have used conventional methods of treatment. Were determined serum concentrations of interleukin 17 in the first and tenth days of admission for the subjects of A and C lots and in the first, third and tenth day at then subjects of B lot, they were dosage and levels peritoneal or lavage fluid in the third, sixth and tenth days of admission. At the same time were determined interleukin 6 levels. Interleukin 17 has proved a sensitivity of 97% and a specificity of 94% in early identification forms of severe acute pancreatitis, the correlation coefficient is 0.81. The correlation was good even in combination with organic disfunction (0.66) and the risk of death (0.54). The predictive capacity of sepsis has been reduced (0.44). The dynamics of this cytokines show a significant decrease in concentrations forms mild disease (batch A) and in severe forms treated with peritoneal extended lavage (lot B). In conversely, the subjects treated by conventional methods (lot C) the decrease was not significant between the first and tenth days of admission. A similar dynamic has been recorded after short peritoneal lavage, lasting three days. At large in, the concentrations of interleukin 17 have evolved in parallel with those of interleukin 6. Interleukin 17 is an important predictive marker of early forms of severe acute pancreatitis. Also, serum concentrations are correlated with the risk of organic disfunction development and the fatal evolution. The dynamics of this cytokine is depending on the therapeutic measures that attenuates the body's inflammatory response.